
8lST GENEKRL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY 1980

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

2. The Senate will come to order. Will al1 those in the

gallery please rise. We will have the opening prayer by the

4. Reverend Eugene A. Frost of the Cherry Hills Baptist Church,

5. Springfield, Illinois. Reverend Frost.

6. REVEREND FROST:

(Prayer given by Reverend Frost)

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Thank you, Reverend. Reading of the Journal. Senator9.

Kenneth Hall. Senator Hall.l0
.

SENATOR HALL:ll
.

Th ank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, I move that12
.

reading and approval of the Journals of Tuesday, May 20th,l3
.

Wednesday, May 21st, Thursday, May 22ndw Friday, May 23rdl4
.

and Tuesday May 27th, in the year 1980 be postponed pendingl5
.

arrival of the printed Journal.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOGNS)l7
.

You've heard the motion. A1l in favor...say Aye.18
.

The motion carries. We're goOg Ko strd at ea-, j%t for a na-mt.19
.

Mr. President, we have a special event, you want us to proceed?2o
.

Not yet, he wants to give just a little Eime for the rest of2l
.

the Senators to join us. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,22.

about a month or so ago, I was awarded a...a citizenship award,23
.

Outstanding Senator of my area and so forth, but at that24
.

hearing.. Senator Bruce, I1d like for you to come to the Podium25
.

with me, please. At that nightz where the award took place,2
6.

a young man by the name of David Overstreet was there. David

is the son of Jack Overstreet of Mt. Vernon, Senator Bruce's28
.

district. It was held in my region, in my district, the29
.

award given to me. Jack Overstreet...lack, would you come
30.

up with David and Cora, the young manls sister-in-law, theyfre
3l.

al1 of Mt. Vernon, Senator Bruce's district. Let me tell you
32. .
' about David's background. He graduated from the eighth grade
33.



1* just last evening. He is an honor roll student, perfect attendance,

student council, varsity football, basketball, baseball and track.

His goal, Ladies and Gentlemen, is to be in politics. He gave

4. a reading which I felt merited more attention. asked him if

5. he would care to come to the Senate and give us that reading.

6. He graciously conceded to that and when I found out that he was

from Mt. Vernon, I asked my good and true friend, Senator Bruce,

g to join me, on the Podium here: while young David made his
presentation to us. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, David9

.

Overstreet of Mt. Vernon, Illinois. Would you welcome hia please.l0
.

DAVID OVERSTREET :

(Remarks given by David Overstreet)l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)13.
Ladies and Gentlemen...what do you think? At a time whenl4

.

we're al1 kind of holding our younger generation, not in thel5
.

highest esteem, I felt that I should bring him forth for youl6
.

to hear. Thank you again. Now, I will return the Podium to...l7
.

Senator Rock, is he here? He's coming, here comes the chief.l8
.

PRESIDENT:l9
.

All right, if I can have your attention. I would ask that20
.

the the Doorkeepers keep the doors closed during this short,21
.

but important program. The Chair will yield to Senator Robert22
.

Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLEE:24
.

Thank you, Mr. President. It is my honor today, to introduce25
.

you to a very lovely lady. Wefve often had Miss Illinois and26
.

Miss Teenage, but today we have Mrs. Illinois America, Deida Bourne27
.

who with her husband, Colonel William Bourx , are from O'Fallon,28
.

Illinois, at the air base. And she won competition up at29
.

St. Charles at Pheasant Run. I might add that I was one of the30
.

judges. And when you can see her, %at...I think you will attribute31
.

my selection. Mrs. Illinois America competed in the Mrs. America32
. .

test and was voted Mrs. Congeniality a'nd then went on to becon
33.
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1. declared the third runner-up in the nationwide competition for

2. the 1980 Mrs. America Contest. And at khis time, for your delight,

). and I know her pleasure, I would like to present to the Illinois

4 State Senate, Mrs. Illinois America, 1980, Mrs. Deida Bourne of

O'Fallon.

6. XRS. DEIDA BOURNE:

p (Remarks given by Deida Bourne)

SENATOR MITCHLER:8.
And the lucky fellow to be married to Mrs. Illinois9

.

America, 1980, Colonel Bill Bourne. Senator Donnewald isl0
.

the Senator from the district in which our honored guest1l
.

resides. At this time, the President of the Senate hasl2
.

allowed us to have a Memorial Day Program. Memorial Day isl3
.

a very sacred day and this Memorial Day Program in the Illinois
l4.

state senate will be dedicated to the eight men who laid
l5.

down their lives and sacrificed in an attempted mission tol6
.

rescue the fifty hostages held by Iranian militants. Their

sacrifice typifies the sacrifices of men and women who have
l8.

laid down their lives that the United States of America remains
l9.

a symbol of freedom. At this time, I would like the Senate to
20.

be order and I would like to introduce some honored guests
2l.

that will serve as the reviewing committee for this Memorial
22.

Day.program. Two distinguished guests from the Illinois House
23.

of Representatives have come into our Chambers, Representative
24.

Lawrence Diprima, who, as you well know, guides our Veteran's
2b.

legislation in the House. Representative Diprima, would you
26.

please stand. We...we also have Representative Allen L. Schoeberlein,
27.

Would you please stand. And a distinguished Veteran of World War II,
28.

from the Illinois House of Representatives, Representative Borchers,
29.

would you please stand. .- Representative Borchers is displaying
30.

his medals on his VFW overseas cap. On the Podium we are fortunate
31.

to have Brigadier General Ralph Bush, Assistant Adjutant General
32. .

Air, Springfield, Illinois. Lieutenant Colonel Carl C...odlohnson:
33.
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t. Administrative Officer of Public Relations for the Military

2. Department of Ilîinois, Camp Lincoln, Springfield, Illinois.

3. And of course, our special honored guest, Mrs. Illinois America,

4. 1980, Deida Bourne and Colonel William Bourne. At this time

5. would ask that the members of the Senate and our guests in the

6. Chambers please rise as we have the presentation of the Colors.

7. Present the Colors. As we remain standing, at hand salute, Senator

g. Sam Vadalabene will lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance. Kenator Vadalahone.

: SENATOR VADALABENE:

lc Would you all join me.

(Senator Vadalabene leads Senate in Pledge of Allegiance)ll.
SENATOR MITCHLER:l2

.

Order arms. A special Memorial Day Message will be deliveredl3
.

by Senator Leonard Becker. You may all be seated, please. Senatorl4
.

Becker.l5
.

SENATOR BECKER:16
.

(Message given by Senator Becker)l7
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l8
.

Senator Adeline Geo-llaris, who many of you may not know,l9
.

but was a Lieutenant Commander in the United States Navy, Vill20
.

lead us as we all sing America, first verse. Senator Geo-Karis.2l
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:22
.

Everybody join me.23.

(Senator Geo-Karis leads Senate in singing America)24
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:25
.

Thank you. You may be seated. One of the inspiring poems26
.

that has lived with us for many years, is the poem, In Flanders

Field Where Poppies Grow. To recite that poem today, on this28
.

Memorial Day Program, Senator Kenneth Hall. Senator Hall.29
.

SENATOR HALL:3Q
.

(Senator Hall recites poem)3l
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:32
.

The G tizen's Creed is printed on your program. At this
33.
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1. time, if you would a1l rise and Senator David Shapiro will lead

2. us as we join in unison in reciting the Citizen's Creed. Senator

). shapiro.

4. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

5. (Senator Shapiro and Senate recite Citizen's Creed)

6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

7. Remain standing while the President of the Senate, Senator

8 Philip J. Rock, will offer the prayer.

SENATOR ROCK:9.

lc (Prayer given by Senator Rock)

SENATOR MITCHLER:ll.

Please remain standing while Staff serw r t Roger Eilts of12
.

Headquarters Illinois Army National Guardr Springfieldf willl3
.

sound taps. HaM  mluG .l4
.

STAFF SARGENT ROGER EILTS:l5
.

(Taps given by Staff Sergeant Roger Eilts )l6
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l7
.

Remain standing now while we have a closing songl8
.

which we a11 join together in the singing of God Bless America,19
.

lead by Senators James Donnewald and Senator Richard Walsh.2o
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:2l
.

Let's a11 join.22
.

(Senators Donnewald and Walsh lead Senaie in sinqing23
.

God Bless America)24
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:25
.

The Colors will be retired by the combined Color Guard26
.

of the Headquarters Illinois Army National Guard, Camp Lincoln,

springfield, the 183rd Tactical Fighter Group, Illinois28
.

Air National Guard of Springfield, Illinois. Retire the Colors.29
.

And salute. Ready... Thank you, you may be seated. That30
.

concludes the Memorial Day Program this Wednesday, May 28, 1980,3l
.

in the Illinois State Senate.32
. .

PRESIDENT:33.
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Committee Reports.

2. SECRETARY:

). Pursuant to Amended Rule 5, the Rules Committee met at

4. 10:00 a. m., May the 28th, 1980. By unanimous vote the committee

ruled that the following bills can be considered during this

6 Session of the Senate and were referred to the Assignment of

7 Bills Committee: House Bills, 262, 276, 426, 660, 821, 891,

1009, 1257, 1407, 1563, 1673, 1736, 1800, 2318, 2612, 2823,8
.

2860, 2883, 2892, 2903, 2917, 2918, 2921, 2976, 2982: 3003,9
.

3070, 3079, 3080, 3152, 3153, 3179, 3229, 3268, 3289, 3359,l0
.

3365, 3366, 3385, 3425, 3441, 3474, 3489, 3498 and 3577.ll
.

Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of Billsl2
.

Committee, reports the following bills to committee:l
3. .

Agriculture House Bills 3365 and 3366.l4
.

Elementary and Secondary Education - House Bills 3070,
l5.

3079, 3080, 3153, 3498.l6.
Elections and Reapportionment - House Bills 2917, 2918,

3229.
lB.

Executive - House Bills 1407, 3359, 3385, 3474.l
9.

-Finance and Credit Regulations House Bills 891, 1563,
20.

1673, 2318, 2612, 3268.
2l. . .

Insurance and Licensed Activities - 420...House Bills 426,
22.

660, 1257, 1800 and 3441.
23.

Judiciary I - House Bill 1736.
24.

Labor and Commerce - House Bill 821.
25.

Local Government - House Bills 2883, 2976, 2982, 3179.
26.

Pensions, Personnel and Veterans Affairs - House Bills
27.

1009 and 3152.
28.

Public Hea1th, Welfare and Corrections - House Bills
29.

2903 and 3425.
3:.

Revenue - House Bills 262, 276, 2823, 2860, 2892, 2921
31.

and 3289.
32. .

Transportation - House Bills 3003, 3489 and 3577.
33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator DeAngelis for what purpose do you arise?

). SENATOR DeANGELIS:

4. Point...point of personal privilege, Mr. Presidentu

5. PRESIDENT: '

6. State your point, Sir.

7 SENATOR DeANGELIS:

g Seated in the gallery behind us on the left, are the

N studenks, the parents and teachers of Kennedy School in

Chicago Heights. I would like to have them stand and bel0
.

recognized.ll.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

Will our guests please stand and be recognized. Welcome.l3
.

Senator Vadalabene, are you ready on... Committee Reports.l4
.

SECRETARY:l5
.

Senator Vadalabene, Chairman of the Commit*ee on Executivel6
.

Appointments and Administration , to which was re f erred the17 
.

. Governor ' s Message of May the 8th , 19 80 and May the 15th : 1980 #l 8 
.

reported the same back with the recommendation that the Senatel 9 
.

advise and consent to the f ollowing appointments .2 0 
.

PRESIDENT :2 1 
.

Senator Vadalabene .2 2 
.

SENATOR VADAM BENE :2 3 
. 

'

Yes , thank you , Mr . President arid members of the Senate .2 4 
.

I move that the Senate resolve itself into Executive Session2 5 
.

for the purpose of acting on the Governor ' s Appointments set2 6 
.

forth in the Governor ' s Message of April 24th # May 8th and
2 7 .

May 15 # 19 80 .2 8 
.

PRES IDENT :2 9 
.

You ' ve heard the motion as put by Senator Vadalabene .
3 0 .

A11 in f avor signif y by saying Aye . A1l opposed . The Ayes
3 l .

have it . The Senate is now in Executive Session . Senator
3 2 . .

Vadalabene .
3 3 .
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1. SENATOR VADALABENE:

2. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. With respect to the...with

). respect to the Governor's Messages of'April 24th, May 8th and

4. May 15th, 1980, I will read the unsalaried appointments to

which the Committee on Executive Appointments and Administration

6 recommends that the Senate do advise and consent. And a'fter

reading those appointments, intend to ask leave to consider7.
a11 the unsalaried appointments on one roll call unless any8

.

Senator has objection to any particular appointment.9
.

PRESIDENT:l0
.

Senator Vadalabene.- all right, will the members pleasell
.

be in their seat. Will those not entitled to the Floor, pleasel2
.

vacate. Senator Vadalabene.l3
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:l4
.

To be a member of the Illinois State Board of Investmentl5
.

for a term expiring January l6, 1984, Marshall L. Burman ofl6
.

Chicago. And to be members of the Commission for Economic

Development for terms expiring June 30, 1981, Sheldon Gray
l8.

of Chicago, Robert H. Waddell of Illiopolis, William H. Rice
l9.

of Champaign and Arthur J. Blond of Chicago. And to be a
20.

member of the International Trade and Port Promotion Advisory
2l.

Committee for a term expiring January 1981, LeRoy Cech of
22.

Berwin. And to be a member of the Children and Family Services
23.

Advisory Council for a term expiring January 19, 1981, Joser ...
24.

PRESIDENT:
2b.

Senator.
26.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
27.

f
Jose A. Morales of Oak Park. And to be a member of the28

.

Board of Banks and Trust Companies for a term expiring January29
.

1, 1983, W. James Armstrong of Kenilworth. And to be Chairman3Q
.

and tember of the St. Louis Metropolitan Area Airport Authority3l
.

for a term expiring January 21, 1985, William S. Badgley of
32. .

Belleville. And to be a member of the Dangerous Drugs Com-
33.
34. mission for a term expiring January l7, 1983, Robin Lee Morgenstern
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of Chicago. And to be a member of the Commission on Delinquency

2. Prevention for a term expiring January 21# 1985, Philip B.

3. Benefiel of Lawrenceville. Mr. President, having read the

4. unsalaried appointments, I now seek leave to consider these

appointments on one roll call, unless some Senator has objection
6. to a specific appointment.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Youlve heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. There appears to be no objection. Senator Vadalabene.9.
SENATOR VADALABENE:lô

.

Mr. President, will you put the question as required byll
.

our rules.l2
.

PRESIDENT:l3
.

The question is, does the Senate advise and consent tol4
.

the nominations just made. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thosel5.
opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted whol6

.

wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are the NayslB
.

are none, none Voting Present. majority of the Senatorsl9
.

elected concurring by record vote: the Senate does advise and20
.

consent to the nominations just made. Senator Vadalabene.2l.
SENATOR VADALABENE:22

.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. With respect to the23
.

Governor's Messam s of April 24, May 8th, and May l5, 1980, I24
.

will read the names of the salaried appointments to which the25
.

Committee on Executive Appointments and Administration recommends26
.

that the Senate advise and consent to. And after reading the27
.

appointments, I intend to ask leave to consider a1l of the28
.

salaried appointments on one roll call, unless any Senator has29
.

objection to any particular name. To be members of the Illinois3Q
.

Human àights Commission for the terms indicated; Manuel Barbosa31
.

of Elginl Chairman, term expiring January 1983, Rebecca32. .
Sive-Tomashefsky of Chicago, term expiring January 1983,

33.
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Wallace W. Heil of Taylorville, term expiring January l7, 1983,

Arnold P. Jones of Chicago, term expirinq January l7, 1983,

3. Lillian A. Mitchell of Carlyle, term expiring January l7, 1983,

4. Alfred C.. Whitley of Chicago, term expiring January l9, 1981,

5. Howard R. Veal, Sr. of Springfield, term expiring January l9,

6. 1981. Marion N. Baruch of Chicago, term expiring January 19,

7. 1981. And to be First Deputy Commissioner of Banks and Trust

8. Companies for a term expiring October l8, 1982, John E. Treston

9. of Springfield. And to be a member of the Illinois Commerce

1c. Commission for a te rm expiring January 2l, 1985, Andrew C.

lz Barrett of Chicago. Mr. President, having read the salaried

12 appointments, I now seek leave to consider these appointments

za on one roll call unless some Senator has objection to a specific
14 appointment.

PRESIDENT:l5.

16 You've heard the request. there any discussion?

Senator Regner.l7
.

SENATOR REGNER:l8.

z: Yes, a question of the...senator Vadalabene.

ao PRESIDENT:

Indicates helll yield: Senator Regner.2l
.

2: SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Vadalabene, are members of the Human Rights Com-23.

mission included in this list you just read? Because I have24.
some questions on some of them.2b

.

PRESIDENT:26.

Senator Vadalabene.27
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:28.

Yes: they're included in this list.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Regner.3l.

SENATOR REGNER:32
.

would...aék that they be eliminated from this hearing33
.
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1. and run on a separate roll call.

2. PRESIDENT:

). A1l right. There is objection. Senator Vadalabene,

4. will you reread the names, just...skipping the Humap Rights
5. Commission for the moment. We'l1 take them as a separate

6. qroup.

7. SENATOR VADALABENE:

g Okay. To be First Deputy Commissioner of Banks and Trust

: Companies for a term expiring October l8, 1982, John E. Treston

lc of Springfield. And to be a member of the Illinois Commerce

Commission for a term expiring January 2l, 1985, Andrew C.1l
.

Barrett of Chicago.l2
.

PRESIDENT:13
.

All right. Senator Vadalabene seeks leave of the Bodyl4
.

to consider those two appointments on this roll call. Isl5
.

leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Vadalabene.16
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:l7
.

Yes, I now move...will you put the question as requiredl8
.

by our rules.l9
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

Al1 right. The question is# does the Senate advise and2l
.

consent to the nominations just made. Those in favor will vote22.

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have23
.

all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted24
.

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 57,2b
.

the Nays are none, none Voting Present. A majority of the26.
Senators elected concurring by record vote, the Senate does27

.

advise and consent to the nominations just made. Senator28
.

Johns, for what purpose do you arise?29
.

SENATOR JOHNS:3û
.

Mr. President, have leave of the principal sponsor3l
.

of the House of House Bill 2994 to be shown as the principal
32. .

sponsor of that bill in the Senate and I1d like for Senator
33.
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1. Maitland...

2. PRESIDENT:

We're still...welre still Executive Session, here.

SENATOR JOHNS:

5. Oh, I'm sorry, Sir, I thought he was through.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

g SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, now, wedll go to the members of the Illinois Human9.

Rights Commission for the terms indicated, and Senator Regner,l0
.

do you want those one at a time or...do them all? Okay.1l
.

Manuel Barbosa of Elgin, Chairman, Rebecca Sive-Tomashefsky,12
.

Wallace W. Heil of Taylorville, Arnold Jones of Chicago,l3
.

Alfred C. Whitley of Chicago, Howard R. Veal, Sr. of Springfieldl4
.

and Marion N. Baruch of Chicago...and Lillian A. Mitchell ofl5
.

Carlyle. Mr. President, having read the salaried appointments,l6
.

I now request a roll call.l7
.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Any discussion? Senator Chew.l9
. .

SENATOR CHEW:20
.

. ..Mr. President.e.this...Gentlemen, this boy from- vHyde2l
.

Park came over here to my desk and he put my flashing light22
.

on and I want the Senate to censor him and then Senator Rhoads23
.

came up and tried to get à Yes button on.24
.

PRESIDENT:25
.

1'11 be darned. Senator Regner.26
.

SENATOR REGNER:27
.

And now, I'm supposed to be serious. I have some question28
.

about several of the members. According to the information I29
.

have, a Mr. Howard Veal has some charges pending against him30
.

regarding that FEPC. Miss Rebecca Tomashefsky, whols supposed3l
.

to be the Independent on the Board, has voted in eve ry Democrat32. .
Primary since 172. Miss Joan Sheive, who's on the...well, she

33.
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1. wasn't on this list, I'm sorry. And the other...another

2. Republican questionable, as far as Iîm concerned, had voted

3. Democrat in 168, hadn't voted again or picked up a Primary

Ballot until 1980. think the Committee or the Human Rights

5. Commission, as established, is one of the questionable things

6. we had last week or the week before, we had quite a lengthy'

7. debate on eeir appm priauon, eeir mecY  of doing it an8 now T

g see the structure of this Board. And I think it's just absolutely
wrong that the Governor should do something like this, especially9

.

when youdre supposed to have an Independent and theylre no morel0
.

an Independent than the man on the moon. The reason I did notll.

ask for them on separate roll calls, think we should tube12
.

the whole thing and let the Governor start all over again withl3
.

his appointments to this Commission because it could be, andl4
.

probably will be, a very, veryzimportant Commission, especiallyl5
.

regarding business and harrassment of business in this State.16
.

And Ifd urge a No vote.l7
.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.l9
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:20
.

Well, the fact that the woman's voted in the Democratic2l
.

Primary since 1972...certainly shouldn't reflect on her intelligence.22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Further discussion? Senatoy Vadalabene.24
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:2b
.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Having read the salaried26
.

appointments, I now seek leave to consider these appointments2
7.

on one roll call, unless some Senator has any further objection.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

All righty youdre heard the request of Senator Vadalabene.
3Q.

Is there any objection to considering these nominees on one roll3l
.

call? Leave is granted. Senator Vadalabene.32. .
SENATOR VADALABENE:

33.
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1. Will you put the question as required by our rules.

2. 'PRESIDENT:

3. The question is, does the Senate advise and consent to

4. the nominations just made. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those
opposed will vote Nay. , The voting is open. Have all voted who

6. wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

7 the record. On that question the Ayes are 45, the Nays are 1,

g l VoEing Present. A majority of the Senators electedyconcurring
by record vote, the Senate does advise and consent to the nominations9

.

just made. Senator Vadalabene.l0.
SENATOR VADALABENE:ll

.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I now move that the Senatel2
.

r ise fram Executive Session
.l3.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

You've heard the motion. A11 favor signify by sayingl5
.

Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have The Senate does now arise.16
.

Senator Chew, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CHEW:l8
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, the Committeel9
.

on Transportation was scheduled for 9:00 a. m. tomorrow.20
.

Some members that have bills in the Committee has requested2l
.

.of the Chair to cancel that meeting and reschedule it. I'd22
.

like to have leave from the Senate to so carry Out.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

You've heard Senator Chew's request. Is leave granted?25
.

Leave is granted. Senator Nash, for what purpose do you arise?26
.

SENATOR NASH:27
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen...Mr. President and28
.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I ask leave by request of29
.

the House sponsor of House Bill 2612,t0 be shown as Nash-DlArco,3O
.

hyphenated cosponsors.3l
.

PRESIDENT :
32. .

House Bill 2612, twenty-six, twelve. You've heard Senator
33.
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1. Nash's request. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator

2. DeAngelis, for what purpose do you arise?

). SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. ask leave of thq Body to be

5. shown as chief sponsor of House Bill 3441 replacing Senator

6. Grotberg, whose permission I have to replace.

7 PRESIDENT:

g 34...House Bill 3441, Senator DeAngelis seeks leave of

the Body to be shown as the chief sponsor. Is leave granted?9.

Leave is granted. Senator Maitland, for what purpose do youl0
.

arise?ll
.

SENATOR MAITLAND:l2
.

Thank you, Mr. President. ask leave of the Body that13
.

on House Bill 3196, at the request of the House sponsor, thatl4
.

the sponsorship be changed from Maitland to Egan-Maitland.l5
.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

3196. Senator Maitland seeks leave of the Body to have17
.

Senator Egan-Maitland shown as the sponsor. Is leave granted?l8
.

Leave is granted. A11 right. Committee éeports.l9
.

SECRETARY:20
.

Senator Netsdh, Chairman of Reorganization of State Govern-21
.

ment, recommends that the Senate not disapprove Executive Order22
. ,

No. 3.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Netsch.2b
. ,

SENATOR NETSCH:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President. On April the 1st, the Governor

had filed Executive Reorganization Order No. for this...Legislative28
.

Session. creates a Department of Nuclear Safety, which is29
.

basically as the Executive Order was submitted to us, a transfer30
.

of the Nuclear Safety Division and the Division of Radiological3l
.

Hea1th of the Department of Public Health to the newly created32. .
agency and also the transfer of...that part of the Boiler Safety

33.

15



1* Division of the State Fire Marshal's Office, which charged

2. with the responsibility for checking nuclear- .pressure vessels

used in àuclear power plants. The committee has held two hearings,

4. including one this morning at which it adopted a report which is

5. now on your desk and the committee has recommended that the Sen'ate

6. not disapprove Executive Order No. As you know, under the

Constitutional Provision which gives the Governor executive

g. reorganization powers, his proposals, when submitted to the

: General Assembly, become effective in accordance with their

lc terms if thev are not disapproved by either House within a* ''' ,

zy sixty day period. That is the reason for the negative form of

the motion that I am now putting. If you will look at the reportl2
.

which is on your desk, I think you will see that summarizing itl3.

briefly, we do not disagree at all, that is the members bf thel4.

committee, with the concept that there should be a Departmentl5
.

of Nuclear Safety. This is one 'of the principal nuclear States16
.

in the United States because of the presence of seven activel7
.

nuclear power plants, six under construction and some veryl8
.

important and controversial issues with respect to wapte, nuclearl9
.

waste. So that the.- the idea that there should be a separate20
.

department which focuses responsibility on this extremely2 l 
.. .

important issue, is quite acceptable, I think, to a1l of the22
.

members of the committee. Our concern, really, is not with23
.

what the new department does, but what would not do. There24
.

are a number of other functions, extremely important functions2b
.

in State government, which deal directly or indirectly, with26
.

nuclear safety and which were not transferred to the newly proposed27
.

department. There was a suggestion that there would be a general28
.

coordination or a general liason with those other...functions, but29
.

it was not an actual granting of authority to the new department.30
.

That was our principal point of concern. In other words, we felt3l
.

that the newly formed department was something of a...of a shell,32
. .

if you will, designed to suggest that we are, indeed, taking care33
.



1. of the Nuclear Safety Program...problem, but without really the

2. kind of power of coordination and oversight and active, aggres:ive,

). programing that we all felt was quite essential. So, that we are

4 not objecting to the fact that there is a department and that is

s 'our reason for suggesting that the Executive Order be permitted

6 to take effect, but we strongly urge that when the implementing

legislation come to this House: that it receive a very strong7.
and quick approval from the Senate. That implémenting legislation8

.

has now been introduced in the House by the Committee on...Reorganization9
.

of the House. It has been worked on a bipartisan basis and apparentlyl0
.

with strong approval...l shouldn't say strong approval, with atll
.

least the approval of the Governor's Office. It accomplishes12
.

what we feel the Executive Order should have accomplished in thel3
.

first place and that is greatly to Arc>  the coordinationl4
.

oversight and actual authority of the newly formed Department ofl5
.

Nuclear Safety. So, with the admonition that we are somewhat16
.

less than happy with what is here, because it is something of
l7.

a...a framework, shell, if you will, we are strongly supportive
l8.

of the conceDt that a...a stroncer DeDartment of Nuclear Safety
l9. œ - *

to tG é its place along with other State agencies. It is2
û.

on that basis that the committee has recommended and now makes
2l.

the motion or I make the motion, really, on behalf of the
22. .

committee, that the Senate do not disapprove Executive Order
23.

No. 3.
24.

2b.

26. End of Reel

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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20.
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22.
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27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

All right. You've heard the motion as put by Senator

Netsch. Any discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

question of the maker of the motion.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates she will yield. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Netsch, I...wepve been through in the last three

and a half years, been through this routine several times, and

. . .and we've done it both ways. The motion has been made in

the negative and we have a bunch of red lights, and one time

we did it in the positive. But I'm a little bit reluctant to

support your motion. know youfre going to vote No on your

motion, I may vote green on it. Let...let me ask you this

question. In the report says that the Department of

Nuclear Safety is also given authority to go- .to coordinate

programs regulating transportation of nuclear materials which

now exist and will continue to...to exist within the Department

of Transportation and Law Enforcement. Now, Senator, my concern

is here that.I...I doHtwant to see something done by the back door

that was not accomplished through the front door of a...of a

legislative mandate by this General Assembly. Specifically, in

order that the legislative intent and the record be clear, it '

is your understanding that nothing will be coordinated or no

program will be instituted regulating the transportation of

nuclear .v waste that does not now exist in-..in statutory laws.

Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch .

SENATOR NETSCH:

That is...that is correct, Senator Rhoads r insofâr as the

Executive Order itself is concerned. And both by our own law,
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l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2n.

2l.

22.

as well as by the operation of the constitutional provision.

The Governor cannot make new substantive law other than the

location of M cG oM and activities pursuant to the exercise of

this power. So, there will, in fact, be no change in the

what I would call the substantive law, in that respect. I

should point out, however, that the implementing legislation

that has now been introduced and pu se  out to the Floor by

the House Committee on Government Reorganizatione will make

some change in the substantive law. And I would be happy

to go through that with you, but that is part of the leg-

islative package, that is not part of the Executive Order.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, Senator, maybe I don't understand the legal effect

of an Executive Order, but what is it that...referring again

to the second...last sentence of the second paragraph. What

is it that gives authorit'y to the Department of Nuclear Safety

to coordinate these programs? Is it...is it statutory law, or

is it this E xecutive Order, and if it is this Fxecutive Order

what specific language grants the authority?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, I was looking for the particular language. In

the Executive Order: Senator Rhoads, I believe that the only

language which refers to that at all, is...I don't know what

copyo: the Executive Order you have. In my.n in the official

copy, at the top of page 2. It says, the department will

also coordinate programs relating to the transport of radiological

materials. Now, if you will noticl that is a1l part of, in a

sensb, the...the preface to the Executive Order. That is it is

a statement of what the department- .the new department ought

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

31.

32.

33.
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to be doing, but there is nothing in.- that I have been able

to find in the text of the provisions that are transferred

specifically to that departmenè which relates to transport at

all.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, Senator, r...lfve just been told by staff here, that
this Executive Order would have the effective lawr the effective

Statute until such time as..-as a Statute were enacted. Now,

is...is there anything implicit, in your opinion, as the.- as

the maker of this motion,to approve the Executive Order? Is

there anything implicit in that language at the top of page

2, which would grant this department the power to prohibit nuclear

material from coming into the State of Illinois?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Absolutely not.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, a question, Mr. President: of the sponsor?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates she will yield.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator, in that one section where we're transferring to

the Nuclear Safety Committee here, the Boiler Safety Division's

responsibilities. Does that mean that the State Fire Marshal

will still have the responsibility of supervising inspection of

boiler systems, and then we will have this committee as inspecting

only radiological boilers?

PRESIDENT:
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22.

24.

2b.

26.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

That is my understanding, Senator Nimrod. That is we are

t i any way...l shouldn't say we, this is not 'my Executiveno n

Order, I want it clearly understood. am simply prbsenting

as Chairman of the committee, the report of the committee. But

as understand the Governor's Executive Order, the Boiler

Safety Division, will continue to exist in the State Fire

Marshal's Office. The only thing that is to be transferred is

as of this morning, we are told- .l'm looking for the number...

believe it is two employees who have some experience with

inspecting pressure vessles that are part of nuclear steam

generating plants. That is the only aspect of that office

that will be transferred to the new department.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

The reason I was asking that, in addition to the fact that

there were some rv ests for peD = el by the Fiye Marshars ap-

propriation this year. This question was left open and I hope

that Ehis might clarify what they were trying to do. But the

second area that I would just like to discuss with you for a
minute, is that what we're saying is that the powers of the

EPA perlnined .. . this area are now being transferred to this...

this committee?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes. Although that is somewhat meaningless because under

existing law there are no powers that are recognized due to

Federal Preemption Doctrine, I...as I understand that is

being litigated right now. subsequently there were powers

confirmed under, believe section 25A: those would then

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

be part of the transfer of authority to the new department.

That is set out, incidentally in the repork Ehat is on

your desk, Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

My only concern was, that the standards that thesew.'.

EPA was able to...which had authority to set under the Pollution

Control Board, that is that those powers pertaining to atomic

radiation are the only ones which are listed in this, and that is

a very specific assigned duty. Is that what wedre saying in here?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes, I think what you are asking is# are other pollution

control duties and responsibilities of the existing E nvironmental

A gency...state Fnvironmental Agencies transferred to the new

department, and the answer to that is, no.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Yes, thank you: Mr. President. I have a question for the

SpOnSOr.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates she will yield. Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

It seems to me4 Senator Netsch, that...is this just another

layer of bureaucracy that is going to try and streamline the

process of...of issuing permits and so forth for the industry,

but yet we have to go through the amergency Services and Disaster

Agency and so forth for the public or the General Assembly to

find out what's going on?

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

There were about six questions buried in that one question,

I think, Senator Joyce. think the basic queskion you were

asking is, will this agency be a...a licensini regulatory agency.
And the answer to that I think is at the moment, essentially

is not. The implementing legislation may change that. For

example, the Illinois Commerce Commission Authority is not

touched at all by...by the Executive Order. There is a suggestion

that it might be revised somewhat in the implinenting legislation

which is still in the House, and you will, of course, have a

chance to address that when that legislation is before you, But

at the moment, that...it is really only a transfer almost in

intact of the two divisions in the Department of Public

Hea1th, and a part of the Boiler Safety Division, plus the

power of the EPA under Section 25A, which does not even

exist at the moment, into this new department. And that's a1l

it is right now. At some point: hopefully, it will be not...
'and I would somewhat concede, that I think at the moment: it

is something of av..of an extra layer, or perhaps it's just
simply a substitution of one layer fôr another. I think the

.. .the thought is, if it turns out the way it ought to turn out,

that it would then become the one agency in the State that would

develop, in fact, and see that it was enforced throughout other

agencies of the State, a nuclear policy for the State. That is

not here at the moment, hopefully it would be sometime.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Yes, well just a comment. It seems to me that this is

.. .is an attempE to muddy up the waters and...and to- .to cover

up our ineptitude in this area. We still don't have

a disaster evacuation plan, and...and many other things that
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welre - .we're way behind on in this State, and I've just...

it's probably al1 right. I hope it d*scome...bring some good

to it, buE just can't see that it will.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Netsch, do you wish to

close?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes. think would close by taking my cue from Senator

Joyce. think those of us who heard the testimony would agree

that the creation of this department in itself does nothing,

and perhaps is somewhat misleading because it suggests there is

a nuclear policy...nuclear safety policy for the State, as a

result of the creation of this department and a11 of us know

that is not true. On the other hand, all we are being asked

to do today, really, is to allow this mechanism to begin to

take its place so that it can, hopefully become the focus of

an honest to gosh nuclear safety policy, and maybe even a

nuclear energy policy for the State of Illinois. In that sense

it seems to me that we are better off with it, than we are

without it, and I think that is essentially the reason why

the committee has recommended that we not disapprove Executive

Order No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, Senator Bowers, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BOWERS:

A point of parliamentary inquiry.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, Sir.

SENATOR BOWERS:

As T understand the Act, it provides that unless we

disapprove, the Order goes into effect automatically. Isn't

that correct?

PRESIDENT:
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That is correct.
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SENATOR BOWERS:

Then, if I understand the motion, it is to not disapprove.

Why are we doing anything, I guess is the question, if it's not

a motion to disapprove?

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

We could do thah Senator Bowers. I think that the...the

point of making the motion and taking a vote on it, is that

we not get in the habit of just sort of sitting back and letting
everything go by default. It was not, maybe, a unanimous

decision of the Senate, but a widely held decision that we

ought to face up to each of the proposed Executive Orders and

do something, either in effect, approve it, or disapprove it.

That is the reason for putting ihe motion and requesting the

vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

One more question, Mr. President. What is the posture of

the Order, this motion fails? If this motion does not.. and

how many votes does require? And what happens if it fails?

PRESIDENT:

If...if this motion does not prevail...the motion is that

the Senate not disapprove. The motion fails, the Senate, in-fact,

disapproves.

SENATOR BOWERS:

There doesn't need to be an affirmative vote to disapprove,

is that the point?

PRESIDENT:

Yes, you would..vl mean the-..we would..-there would be

then a subsequent motion to it seems to me.
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SENATOR BOWERS:'

And what arewm.what are the number of votes required

on this motion?

PRESIDENT:

I would...the Chair would suggest as it has in the past,

that a constitutional majority is required, 30 affirmative or
negative votes.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Well, 1...1 don.'t want to gu'arrel with the Chair, but it

seems to me that to require 30 votes to do nothing: is...is a

little bit presumptuous, and 1...1 really feel that welre

getting ourselves into a parliamentary bind by even going into

this kind of a procedure and T would suggest that if we don't

want to disapprove, let's go to the next order of business.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Rhoads..

SENATOR RHOADS:

I'm sorry, Mr. President. I also had an inquiry of the

chair similar to Senator Bowers. As I understand, June 30th

is the deadline here for action one way or another on the

Executive Order. Is there a reason ackiqn has to be taken by

the Senate today or before the substantive legislation comes before

us? Whoever can answer the question?

PRESIDENT:

I thought.- it's sixty calendar days under the ConstiEution,

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

June 30th is not the last day, Senator Rhoads. It was

officially received on April 1980, and we have sixty days

from April 1, within which to act. That's either...llve

forgotten what the exact date is, it's either June lst or

June 2nd.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Mr. President. I apologize for speaking to the motion

after the sponsor had closed, then. But it...it just seems to

me that this is the first time that I've seen a copy of this4

Senator Netsch. And I donft think that we ought to be acting

on it prior to the substantive legislation because.-beciuse

this order will have the impact of 1aw until such legislation

is adopted. It does deserve, I think, some further study, and

I would urge an affirmative vote that we do disapprove.

PRESIDENT:

All rièht. The motion is that the Senate not disapprove

Executive Order No. 3. An affirmative vote indicates approval.

Those 'in favor ' of the motion will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are the Nays are 6. 5 Voting Present. The motion

carries. Further motions?

SECRETARY:

A Motion in Writing. I move that all Senate Bills on

the Senate Calendar on the Order of 2nd reading, 3rd reading,

and Consideration Postponed be rereferred to the étanding

Senate committees which last considered them. Signed, Senator

Donnewald.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President. This is a standard procedure àt this

point in time. We are in the Session to clean up the Calèndar

and save a little printing expense. move for the adoption.

PRESIDENT:

All right, youlve heard the motion as put by Senator

Donnewald. A1l in favor...senator Johns. A11 in favor

27



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have The

motion carries. Further motions?

SECRETARY:

A Motion in Writing. I move that a1l motions pending on

the Senate Calendar relating to Senate Bills be Tabled. Signed:

Senator Donnewald.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, this...this motion goes along with what I had sàid earlier

to clean up the Calendar, motions pending in the Senate

Calendar relating to Senate bills rbe Tabled. I so move.

PRESIDENT:

Youlve heard the motion. Al1 in favor signify by saying

Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries.

So ordered. Senator Johns, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President. I don't know if I1m in order or not,

but I'd like to take House Joint Resolution 85, I'd like the

motion to discharge from Executive Committee M be placed on the

Calendar on 2nd...on the Order of Secretaryîs Desk. I filed

that the 15th of this month, and it's important to me, and to

the energy crisis. I'd like to have that permission.

PRESIDENT:

Your request is in order. On the Order of Motions

Writing, thereds a motion, Mr. Secretary,with respect to House

Joint Resolution 85. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

A Motion in Writing. Excuse me. move that the Committee

on Executive be discharged from further consideration of House

Joint Resolution 85, and it be placed on the Calendar on the

Order of Secretary's Desk. Signed, Senator Johns.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Yes, Mr. President. This is Representative Ralph Dunn's joint
resolution. I'm the sponsor here. It's a means of eliminating

part of the energy crisis. I would implore you Eo give me this

permission to discharge committee.

PRESIDENT:

All right, any discussion? Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Not on this.

PRESIDENT:

All right, youlve heard the motion. Senator Johns has

moved to discharge the Committee on Executive from further

consideration of House Joint Resolution 85 and ask that that

be placed on the Calendar on the Order of the Secretary's

Desk. A11 in favor signify by saying Ayë. A11 opposed.

The Ayes have it. So ordered. Yes, Senator Savickas, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

While wedre at a lul1 here, I would like the record to

show that Senator Daley is participating today in a seminar

of the Children's Adolescent Forumthatls held at the University

of Chicago.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so indicate. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILTP:

Thank you, Mr. President. A point of personal privilege.

PRESIDENT:

State your point.
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SENATOR PHILIP:

I want to remind the membership we have a practice softball

game tonight at Lincoln Park, Diamond No. 4 at about five to

five fifteen. We're only going to play for about a half hour

to forty-five min'utes. So, I hope that everybody shows up.

As you knowqour game with the lower House is June 4th. So,

this may be their last chance to practice.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Senator Lemke is the Senate sponsor of House Bi11 1136.

He has agreed and I would ask leave of the Body for that to

read Lemke-McMillan. House Bill 1136.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1136. You've heard the Senator's request.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Martin.

SENATOR MARTIN:

Yes, as principal sponsor of House Bill 2892, I would ask

leave to have the bill read Martin-Egan.

PRESIDENTZ'

2892?

SENATOR MARTIN:

Yes: please.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard the request, that senator Egan be joined as

a hyphenated co-sponsor. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Lemke is chief sponsor

of House Bkll 2913. I would like to be shown as hyphenatéd

spohsor with him.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

2913. Senator DeAngelis seeks leaue of the Body to be
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8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

lB.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

shown as the hyphenated co-sponsor. Is leave granted? Leave

is granted. So ordered. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank you, again, Mr. President. I have talked with

Senator John Maitland. Representative Rea wanted me to handle

House Bill 2994. But Representative Rea and myself also

desire that Senator John Maitland be a hyphenated sponsor

with me on that bill, and I would like leave of the Body to

do so, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

2924?

SENATOR JOHNS:

292...2994.

PRESIDENT:

2994. Senator Johns seeks leave of the Body to have the

sponsorship reflect Senator Johns and Senator Maitland. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. So ordered. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 522, offered by Senators Davidson and

Mitchler, md all Senators, and it's congraEulatory resolution.

523, offered by Senators Moore, Jerome Joyce, and all

Senators, and it's congratulatory.

524, offered by Senators Berning and Geo-Karis, and all

Senators, and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar. Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

A purpose of an...or rather to ask to suspend the Six Day

posting Notice in order to hear House Bill 2905, in Senate 7p-

propriations 11 tomorrow morning.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Youlve heard the request. Is leave granted?



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2n.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

Leave is granted. so ordered. All right, if youdll turn to

page 8 on the Calendar, on the Ofder of Secretary's Desk

there are a couple of appropriation bills that have come back

from the House with an amendment. On the Order of Secretary's

Desk on the Order of Concurrence, is Senate Bill 1655. Senator

Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes; Mr. President, r d members. This as...originally went

out of the Senate was a...a transfer bill of forty thousand

v. .between lines and appropriation of a million two for

the operation of auto equipment. The amendment put on in the

House provides two hundred and four thousand three hundred and

eighty-one dollar supplemental appropriation to the Department

of Administrative Services who holds deed to the property

known as the Illinois Soldiers and Sailers Childrenk School

for the operation of thëir facility for the remainder of Fiscal

Year 1980. This property has been declared surplus and is

there for the responsibility of Depr e c t of G niseative Services to

either find a new use by the State or sell it according to

Statute. Due to the statutory responsibility. appropriation

for operation of this facility is made to the Department, and

I move we do concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill

1655.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right, Senator Regner has moved that the Senate concur

with House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1655. Is there any

discussion? If not, the question is# shall the Senàte concur

in House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1655. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, thé Ayes are 52, the

Nays are none. None Voting Present. The Senate does concur

in House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1655, and the bill,

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

having received the required constitutional majority is declared
passed. On the Order of Secretary's Desk Concurrence, is Senate

Bill 1981. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

With House Amendment No.

PRESIDENTI

Senator schaffer.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

When this bill was...the supplemental was.- or transfer

bill was in,we reduced Personal Services.- the Personal Service

request by eighty thousand, the House put twenty thousand

back in. I donlt think there's any contro versy.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right, the question...senator Schaffer has moved that

the Senate do c oncur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

1981. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is# shall

the Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1981.

Those in favcr will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have Al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 37: the Nays are l3. None Voting Present. The Senate

does concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1981, and

the bill having received the required constitutional majority

is declared passed. A1l right, if youîll...have the attention

of the membership, if you'll turn to page 3, we'll move with

leave of the Body, to the Order of House Bills lst reading. If

you wish to be shown as the Senate sponsor or pick up any of

these billp please indicate to the Secretary. House Bills lst

reading. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 536, Senators Johns, Knuppel: Lemke, and Rupp are

the Senate sponsors.

Secretary reads title of bill
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

lst reading of the bill.

697, Senator Sangmeister.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 1414: Senator McLendon is the Senate sponsor.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 2131, Senator Lemke.

Secretary reads title of bill

2788, Senator Bowers.

( Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

2822, Senator Netsch...or Senator Nash.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

2837, Senator Hall.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

2841, Senator Jerome Joyce.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

2858, Senators Bloom and Hall.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

2419, Senator Wooten.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill. That was House Bill 2914.

2935, SenaEor McLendon is...

( Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

2963, Senator Nedza.

( Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.



t.

2.

3.

4.

2975, Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3024, Senator Regner.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

3025, Senator DeAncelis.

Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3036, Senator Walsh.

( Secretary reads Eitle of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

3044, Senator Schaffer.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

3049, Senator Mitchler.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

3064, Senator Buzbee.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst readinv of the bill.

3067 Senator Rock.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

3083, Senators Coffey and Shapiro.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3084, by the same sponsors.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

3120, Senator Geo-Karis.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2û.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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19.
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2l.

22.
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24.

2b.
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3û.

3l.

32.

33.

3127, Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

3160, Senator Nedza.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

3173, Senator Demuzio and Gitz.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3195, Senator Egan.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3198, Senator Lemke.

Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3211, Senator Nash.

Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3230, Senators Rhoads and Maragos.

( Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

3255, Senator Knuppel.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

3271, Senator Netsch.

Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

3272, Senator Netsch.

Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3291, same sponsor.

Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.
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20.
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22.

23.

24.
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

3313, Senator Hall.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3331, Senator Moore.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3406, Senator Newhouse.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3426, Senator Davidson.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

3469, Senator Lemke.

( Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

3476, Senator Rock.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

3488, Senator Nedza.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

3490, Senator Nedza.

( Secretary reads title cf bill )

1st reading of the bill.

3544, Senator D'Arco.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

3549, Senator Lemke.

( Secretary reads title of bill

lst reading of the bill.

3558, Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.
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20.
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22.
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25.
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30.

3l.

32.

33.

3559, Senator Berman.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

3569, Senator Bowers.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

lst reading of the bill.

803, Senator Berning.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 3507, Senator Gitz is the Senate sponsor.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

1st reading of the bill. On House Bill 3211, will show

Senator Gitz as the sponsor instead of Senator Nash.

House Bill 3487, Senator Vadalabene is the Senate sponsor.

Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules Committee. House Bills 1st reading.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3311, Senator Rock is the Senate sponsor.

( Secretary reads title of bill

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules Committee. Any further business to come before the

Senate? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. By way of an announcement, the two o'clock meeting of

Appropriations I Committee will take place at two o'clock or

as soon after adjournment as we get out of here, in room 212.
PRESIDENT:

Further announcements? Any further discussion? If not,

Senator Vadalabene moves that the Senate stand adjourned until
Thursday, May 29, at the hour of 9:00 a.m..,.9:00 a.m.
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